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Minutes of the regular meeting of the New York State Canal Corporation’s Governance
Committee held at the Clarence D. Rappleyea Building, 123 Main Street, White Plains, New York,
at approximately 8:00 a.m.

The following Members of the Governance Committee were present:

Trustee Eugene L. Nicandri, Acting Chair
Trustee John R. Koelmel, Member
Trustee Tracy McKibben, Member

Trustee Anne M. Kress, Excused
Trustee Anthony Picente, Jr. - Excused

Also in attendance were:

Dennis G. Trainor Trustee
Gil Quiniones President and Chief Executive Officer
Justin Driscoll Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Karen Delince Vice President and Corporate Secretary
Genevieve Fabela Treasurer
Lorna Johnson Senior Associate Corporate Secretary
Sheila Baughman Senior Assistant Corporate Secretary
Jaiah Gottor Lead Network Analyst – Infrastructure
Glen Martinez Senior Network Analyst – Infrastructure

Acting Chair Nicandri presided over the meeting. Corporate Secretary Delince kept the Minutes.
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Introduction

Acting Chair Nicandri welcomed committee members and Authority senior staff to

the meeting. He said the meeting had been duly noticed as required by the Open

Meetings Law and called the meeting to order pursuant to Section B(4) of the Governance

Committee Charter.
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1. Adoption of the Proposed Meeting Agenda

Upon motion made by Trustee McKibben and seconded by Trustee Koelmel, the Agenda

for the meeting was adopted.
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2. CONSENT AGENDA:

Upon motion made by Trustee Koelmel and seconded by Trustee McKibben, the Consent

Agenda was approved.
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a. Approval of the Minutes

Upon motion made and seconded, the Minutes of the Committee’s Regular Meeting of

July 25, 2017 were approved.
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b. Canal Corporation - Guidelines for Disposal of Personal Property

The Vice President - Procurement and Strategic Supply Management submitted the
following report:

“SUMMARY

The Governance Committee is requested to review and recommend for approval by
the full Board of Directors, the Guidelines for the Disposal of Personal Property by the
Canal Corporation.

BACKGROUND and DISCUSSION

Pursuant to the implementation of the Public Authorities Accountability Act of 2005
(‘PAAA’), as amended, the Governance Committee reviews the Guidelines for the Disposal of
Personal Property annually, and approves any changes to such Guidelines. These Guidelines
have been revised to reflect the recent transfer of management responsibility of the Corporation
to the New York Power Authority.

The Governance Committee is requested to review the revisions to the respective
Guidelines (as set forth in the redlined copies attached hereto as Exhibit 2b-A, and, if appropriate,
to recommend adoption by the full Board at the meeting to be held on September 26, 2017.”
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c. Canal Corporation - Ethics & Compliance Program
and Technical Compliance Utility Operations

The Vice President and Chief Ethics & Compliance Officer submitted the following report:

“SUMMARY

The Office of Ethics and Compliance (‘E&C Office’) advises the NYS Canal Corporation
(‘Canals’) trustees, officers and employees on the legal, regulatory and Code of Conduct ethics
and compliance standards relating to Canals employees and operations. It coordinates the
investigation of allegations and concerns involving Canals assets and employees. This report
highlights significant developments of the Canals ethics and compliance program since the most
recent Governance Committee meeting on July 25, 2017.

BACKGROUND

NYPA’s E&C Office has been responsible for the Canals Ethics and Compliance program
(‘E&C Program’) since January 1, 2017. Several ethics related cases referred to the NYS
Inspector General’s Office or the NYS Joint Commission on Public Ethics (‘JCOPE’) prior to the
Canals transition from the Thruway Authority to NYPA remain pending. NYPA continues to
provide interpretative guidance to Canals staff and facilitates Canals compliance with applicable
rules and regulations.

DISCUSSION

Communications

Canals October newsletter will feature an article about the ethics and compliance
program and the updates being implemented for employees. This article seeks to engage
employees and provide them with additional information about whom to contact when they have
ethics or compliance related questions and concerns. The article features the toll free Employee
Concerns Line number (877-TEL-NYPA). To date, various Canals employees have utilized this
reporting mechanism to raise concerns and inquiries.

The E&C Office is facilitating the scheduling of Government Integrity training to be
provided by the NYS Inspector General’s Office at Canals facilities. The training content will
include a review of the Public Officers Law ethics requirements and the statutory obligation of all
state employees to report instances of fraud, waste and abuse to the Inspector General. The
E&C Office will collaborate with the Inspector General and ensure that the training and ethics
expectations are communicated throughout Canals at its headquarters and field locations.

Emerging Caseload

The pie chart below contains a substantive breakdown of the Canals inquiries and cases
evaluated since the most recent Governance Committee meeting. It reflects a diverse array of
substantive issues affecting various employees located at multiple Canals facilities. Familiarity
with utilizing NYPA’s E&C Office has increased as outreach efforts continue and employees
engage in productive interactions in response to their inquiries. Canals management has been
supportive of the E&C Office’s efforts to promote a culture of integrity and transparent conduct.
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Among various initiatives, an audit is being performed to assess the issuance and
administration of non-boating permits and impacts to revenue and proper internal controls.

The E&C Office reviewed three prospective new hires which are related to current Canals
employees. All of these requests were approved with guidelines that disallow any supervisory
reporting relationship or employment responsibilities between the relatives.

A management employee disclosed outside employment as an adjunct professor
teaching at a SUNY campus.

Financial Disclosure

There are no updates in the financial disclosure category at this time. The NYS Joint
Commission on Public Ethics advised the E&C Office that all required Canals filers have
completed their 2016 Financial Disclosure Statements.

Project Sunlight

NYPA has been processing Project Sunlight entries for Canals meetings which fall under
the reporting requirements of the Public Integrity Reform Act of 2011. This ethics requirement
promotes transparency in state government as it affords the public the opportunity to view the
Project Sunlight database and ascertain the entities which seek to conduct business with or
influence official decisions of state agencies and authorities. The most frequent categories of
Project Sunlight covered appearances include procurement and rate-making business activities.
The E&C Office will provide additional training to Canals employees on Project Sunlight’s
requirements and reporting process. There has been a marked increase in Project Sunlight
covered appearances and reporting since NYPA assumed control of Canals in January 2017.

Public Authorities Reform Act (PARA)

Among various PARA statutory requirements, there are certain reports and other
information which are legally mandated to be filed with external stakeholders and posted on the
Canals website while being kept current throughout the year. The E&C Office is coordinating the
identification and posting of these required documents to ensure Canals PARA compliance. In
addition, we are in the process of identifying all Federal and New York State reporting and
training requirements applicable to Canals. This includes collaboration with the subject area
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compliance owners and will result in an electronic inventory which will be monitored and updated
on an annual basis.”

TECHNICAL COMPLIANCE---UTILIY OPERATIONS

“SUMMARY

This report highlights important aspects of NYPA’s Technical Compliance support for the
Canal Corporation (Canals) and related integration activities for the period July 25, 2017 to
September 26, 2017. A brief background statement is followed by discussion of specific
Technical Compliance-related topics affecting the enterprise.

BACKGROUND

As part of the overall integration activities, the following groups within Technical
Compliance worked with the Canals and NYS Thruway personnel to ensure a seamless transition
for their respective core functions. These groups are Physical Infrastructure Security, Emergency
Management, and Code Compliance. Post-integration activities are discussed in this report.

DISCUSSION

Physical Infrastructure Security and Emergency Management

As part of the Utility Operations team supporting the Canals, Physical Infrastructure
Security continued to provide appropriate security access controls. In June a decision was made
to release the contract security personnel that were placed at the Canals’ offices for the transition.
These contract security guards were released mid-June. The service agreements for contract
security personnel which were put in place prior to NYPA taking full-control of the Canals remain
in place and allow for the deployment of contract security personnel to Canals’ locations, if
needed.

Physical Infrastructure Security worked with Canals’ personnel to prepare a scope of
work for a physical security system for selected Canals’ facilities. The scope provided for
standardized installations for access control and CCTV at the Canals’ offices and established a
corporate security platform, which can be rolled out to other Canals’ locations. This system
installation is expected to be completed in 2017.

Physical Infrastructure Security continued to have discussions with key Canals’
stakeholders regarding the execution of a security assessment. Canals’ stakeholders provided a
listing of locations and an assessment template was developed. Physical Infrastructure Security
and Canals’ personnel are working together to prioritize the list of locations that will be assessed.
Physical Infrastructure Security met with the Canals’ Security Guard provider to discuss the
possibility of using its personnel to gather the initial site specific assessment data. Follow-up
meetings are scheduled to ensure a completion of the assessment in 2017.

Emergency Management continued to work with a consultant and Canals’ personnel to
develop a more formal Emergency Management Program for the Canals consistent with NYPA
and NYS practices. Meetings were held with Canals’ stakeholders to develop and evaluate the
need for the program governance and structure, and how to socialize the program with Canals’
staff. Given the importance of being prepared for the navigation season, the program
documentation to support the navigation season were either revised or developed prior to the
opening of the Canals’ facilities. These documents include:

• Emergency Management Program Administration Policy;

• Incident Response Procedure;
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• Movable Dam Lifting Procedure;

• Duty Officer Procedure;

• Bomb Threat Procedure;

• Serious Marine Incident Procedure;

• Post Event Inspection Procedure; and

• Emergency Management Committee Charter

Training, drills, and exercises are vital components of the Emergency Management
Program. A training session was held with Canals’ Operations and Maintenance management
staff (including Duty Officers) on the new program direction. Since the navigation season
overlaps with the Atlantic Hurricane Season, a Tabletop Exercise of the movable dam lifting
procedure was conducted on May 10, 2017 with Canals’ Operations and Maintenance
management staff (including Duty Officers). The Emergency Management Program will continue
to mature through 2017 and beyond. As part of this maturity, the Emergency Management Group
led an effort with Information Technology / Cyber Security and Risk, to develop and refresh
Canals’ protocols for incident response and notification management. This effort will be
completed by September 30.

Code Compliance

As the Canals is not a self-permitting agency under Title 19 – Part 1204, NYPA’s Code
Compliance Group is the Authority having jurisdiction over any building, premise, and equipment
in the custody of the Canals with respect to the administration and enforcement of the Uniform
Code.

NYPA’s Code Compliance Group continued to work with Canals’ personnel in executing
its work plan, which includes activities such as hiring contract support, conducting an assessment
of major facilities, developing governance, and socializing the code compliance program.
Additionally, NYPA Code Compliance continued to work with the Law Department to engage the
NYS Department of State to initiate the process to make the Canals a separate self-permitting
agency with respect to the administration and enforcement of the Uniform Code.”
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3. DISCUSSION AGENDA:

a. Appointment of Treasurer

The President and Chief Executive Officer submitted the following report:

“SUMMARY

The members of the Governance Committee are requested to recommend to the
Authority’s Trustees and the Canal Corporation’s (‘Canals’) Board of Directors, the appointment,
effective immediately, of Genevieve Fabela as Treasurer, with an annual salary of $158,620.

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION

The appointment of officers is governed by Article IV of the Authority Bylaws, which
provides that the officers shall be appointed by formal resolution adopted by the Trustees upon
the recommendation of the Governance Committee at any annual, regular or special meeting of
the Trustees. The Authority’s Governance Committee Charter further provides that the
Committee shall review and make recommendations to the Board of Trustees concerning the
election and compensation of all officers, consistent with the By-laws, the needs of the Authority,
good organizational management practices and such other criteria the Committee deems
appropriate.

The Canals’ Bylaws, Article IV, provides that officers shall be appointed by formal
resolution adopted by the Board at any regular or special meeting.

RECOMMENDATION

Pursuant to the Authority’s and Canals’ Bylaws and the Authority’s Governance
Committee Charter, I hereby request that the Governance Committee recommends to the
Authority’s Board of Trustees and the Canals’ Board of Directors, the appointment of Genevieve
Fabela as Treasurer, with an annual salary of $158,620, effective immediately.”

Upon motion made by Trustee Koelmel and seconded by Trustee McKibben, the
members approved the recommendation, as submitted by the President and Chief Executive
Officer, that the Canal Corporation’s Board of Directors approves the following resolution.

RESOLVED, That pursuant to Article IV, of the
Authority’s and Canal Corporation’s By-Laws, the Governance
Committee hereby recommends the appointment of
Genevieve Fabela as Treasurer, effective immediately, at an
annual salary of $158,620 to hold office until her successor is
chosen and qualified or her earlier removal, resignation or
death.
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4. Next Meeting

Acting Chair Nicandri said that the next regular meeting of the Governance Committee is

to be held on Tuesday, December 12, 2017 at a time to be determined.
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Closing

Upon motion made by Trustee Koelmel and seconded by Trustee McKibben, the meeting

was adjourned by the Acting Chair of the Committee at approximately 8:10 a.m.

Karen Delince

Karen Delince
Corporate Secretary
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